ANNEXURE
1. Scope of supply:
Mounting Structure & CT/PT Structure for outdoor breaker type PVN12, PVN36, PVTI/PVTB
and shall have following –
a) Raw Material: It consists of Structural steel Angles, channels, plates as per
specification no. AA10108 as called in Assy. drgs.
b) Hardware: As per Assy. Drg.
c) Sub Assy.: The sub assy. also involves welding of few items as per Grade IV of
AA0622101.
d) Holes / slots as per drgs.
e) Hot dip galvanization of all components as per SG15201.
f) Packing: Shall be as per relevant shipping drg for the structure. Packing strip shall
be enamel painted / Galvanized to avoid rusting during storage.
2. Price Variation Clause: PVC shall be applicable only for steel
3. Acceptance / Rejection: Item should be as per Drg / Specification. Item not as per Drg /
Specification will be liable to be rejected.
4. Identification of finished structure: Colour coding to be done as per the structure drg.
5. Packing: The structures shall be shipped with shipping clamps & shipping hardware
properly tightened- up as per corresponding shipping drg.
6. Qualifying Criteria
9.1 Delivery: Delivery will be required in 06 weeks from date of Purchase Order. Any bidder
quoting more than 06 weeks lead time, their bid will be rejected.
9.2 Monthly Capacity: Total monthly requirement may go up to 60 Tonnes from both
vendors. Hence vendors should confirm minimum monthly capacity of 39 Tonnes. If any
bidder quoting monthly capacity less than 39 Tonnes, then their bid will be rejected.
9.3 Galvanizing Facility: Bidder should have In-house hot dip Galvanizing facility (suitable
up to 4 meters job). If any bidder quoting less than 39 Tonnes In-house hot dip
Galvanizing facility or facility not suitable up to 4 meters job, than their bid will be
rejected.
9.4 Sheet cutting Facility: Bidder should have In-house Sheet cutting facility up to 12mm
thick plate. Bid will be rejected in absence of same.
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